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STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Nature

Of The Case
Thomas Arman Gordon,

appeals his sentence and order of restitution following his

Jr.,

lewd conduct With a minor child under sixteen With a mandatory minimum sentence

guilty plea t0

0f ﬁfteen years based 0n his having been previously convicted of a felony sex offense.

Statement

Of The

After

Facts

And Course Of The Proceedings

DNA testing determined that Gordon was the biological father 0f a baby born to his

step niece,

Gordon was charged With, and pleaded guilty to, lewd conduct With a minor

child under sixteen and t0 having

t0 a

been previously convicted of a sex offense, which subj ected him

mandatory minimum sentence 0f ﬁfteen years.

(R., pp.79-85;

ﬂ

generally Tr., p.5, L.6

—

p.15, L.16; LC. § 19-2520G.)

At the sentencing hearing,
p.20, Ls.2-6.)

CARES

the state requested restitution in the

That amount was comprised 0f $1,500.00 for

DNA

amount of $29,222.95.

(Tr.,

lab testing, $536.00 for the

program, and $27,186.95 to Idaho Medicaid for the costs associated With the Victim’s

pregnancy and the birth of the

child.

(TL, p.20, Ls.8-14.) At the end of the sentencing hearing,

Gordon’s counsel responded t0 the restitution request,

stating, “I think the restitution is permissive,

you know, under the offense and the relevant

but he’s going to be locked up for 15 years.”

statutes,

(TL, p.38, Ls.4-7.) Gordon’s counsel did not contest the restitution amount, but argued that the
court should not order restitution at

all

because Gordon was not going t0 be able t0 pay

it.

(Tn,

p.38, Ls.7-22.)

The

district court

sentenced Gordon to a uniﬁed

life

sentence with 40 years ﬁxed, and

ordered him t0 pay the entire amount ofrestitution requested by the state
100; Tr., p.46, Ls.3-18.)

Gordon timely appealed.
1

(R.,

pp.101-103.)

--

$29,222.95

.

(R., pp.93-

ISSUES

Gordon
I.

states the issues

Did the

0n appeal

district court

restitution

abuse

based only 0n

as:

its

discretion

when it ordered Mr. Gordon t0 pay

the State’s verbal request at the sentencing

hearing?

II.

Did the district court abuse its discretion When it imposed a sentence 0f life,
With 40 years ﬁxed, following Mr. Gordon’s pleas 0f guilty to lewd conduct
with a minor under sixteen and a repeat offender enhancement?

(Appellant’s Brief, p.3.)

The

state rephrases the issues as:

Did Gordon fail to preserve his challenge t0 the district court’s restitution award for review,
and is he judicially estopped from presenting an argument on appeal that is inconsistent with his
argument below?
1.

2.

Has Gordon

sentence 0f

life,

failed t0

show

the district court abused

its

discretion

by imposing a uniﬁed

with forty years ﬁxed, upon his guilty plea to lewd conduct with a minor under

sixteen, with a repeat offender

enhancement?

ARGUMENT
I.

Gordon Did Not Preserve For Review His Challenge To The Amount Or Validity Of Restitution
Ordered By The District Court, And He Should Be Judiciallv Estopped From Presenting An
Argument On Appeal That Is Inconsistent With His Argument Below
A.

Introduction

The

district court

Operations, $536.00 to

testing)

--

ordered Gordon t0 pay restitution of $27,186.95 to Idaho Medicaid State

St.

Lukes Hospital, and $1,500.00

Idaho State Crime Lab

totaling $29,222.95. (R., pp.93-95, 98; T11, p.46, Ls.17-18.)

that the district court

abused

at the

discretion “because

its

substantial evidence as required

argument

t0 the

by LC.

its

restitution

§ 19-5304. Rather,

it

(DNA

On appeal, Gordon argues

award was not supported by

was based only on

the prosecutor’s

sentencing hearing regarding the amount and breakdown of the restitution claim.”

(Appellant’s Brief, p.4 (footnote 0mitted).)

Gordon’s argument

below and therefore

fails for

failed t0 preserve

supported by substantial evidence
the restitution.

two reasons.

any challenge

is

trial

amount

Whether the restitution amount was
that

he did not have the

ability to

at the

pay

sentencing

permissive, you know, under the offense and the relevant statutes,”

Gordon Did Not Preserve
It is

to

restitution

counsel told the district court

Gordon should be judicially estopped from making

B.

he did not contest the

— he only argued below

Second, because Gordon’s

hearing that the “restitution

First,

the opposite argument

0n appeal.

A “Substantial Evidence” Challenge To The Restitution Award

well settled that Idaho’s appellate courts “will not consider issues not raised in the

court below.” State V. Mosqueda, 150 Idaho 830, 833, 252 P.3d 563, 566 (Ct. App. 201

on appellate-court authority serves

1).

“This

to induce the timely raising

of claims and obj ections,

which gives the trial court the opportunity to consider and resolve them.”

State V. Perry, 150 Idaho

limitation

209, 224, 245 P.3d 961, 976 (2010) (internal quotation marks and alterations omitted). While an

exception t0 the preservation doctrine exists in criminal proceedings for claims of fundamental
error, “the

fundamental error doctrine

may

not be invoked to raise a restitution issue for the ﬁrst

time 0n appeal because restitution proceedings are

252 P.3d

Mosgueda, 150 Idaho

at

834,

at 567.

At

the beginning of the sentencing hearing, the prosecutor detailed the amounts of

restitution requested for the three speciﬁc Victims,

Throughout that hearing, Gordon never objected
restitution requested,

under the restitution
Instead,

civil in nature.”

(E generally

statue.

at the

t0 the accuracy 0r validity

of the amount 0f

Tr., p.20,

it.

statutes, but he’s

is

—

p.39,

L22);

ﬂ

LC.

Gordon’s counsel

(Tr., p.38, Ls.3-22.)

Judge, with respect to the restitution,

I think the restitution

L.2

§ 19-5304(e).

sentencing hearing that because he would not be able to pay

should not order

permissive,

I’ll

just

make

you know, under

said:

the obvious argument.

the offense

and

the relevant

going to be locked up for 15 years. The pennies on the thousands

0f dollars that the — whoever
really just not

totaled $29,222.95. (Tr., p.20, Ls.2-14.)

nor did he challenge whether the recipients of restitution were “Victims”

Gordon only argued

restitution, the court

which

may

get t0

pay back the

birth costs,

you know,

are

even a drop in the bucket.

he has any money coming to him, it’s likely going to be from family
members Who put money 0n his books, Which they probably can’t spare. If his wife
If

money put on the books and taken away from his own children.
Or somewhere down the road, maybe he earns a position where he can work in
custody and make a minimal amount of money.
stays With him,

So the

and say

it’s

order, I ’m just

going

t0

argue — part of the

he’s not going t0 have the ability t0

pay

that.

statute allows us to argue

We’d

ask you not t0 order

that.

(Tr., p.38,

Ls.2-22 (emphasis added).)

In short, the issue

Gordon

raises

on appeal was not presented

to the district court.

Accordingly, Gordon did not preserve for appeal his argument that the restitution award was not

E, 1g” Mosgueda,

supported with substantial evidence.

69 (addressing some, but not
restitution

all,

at

833-36, 252 P.3d

566-

at

of appellant’s contentions regarding the alleged impropriety 0f

award Where some, but not

Gordon acknowledges

150 Idaho

all,

of those contentions were raised below).

that “[t]he State’s restitution claim

was not challenged 0n

[substantial evidence] basis at the sentencing hearing[,]” but quotes State V.

this

Yeomans, 144 Idaho

871, 873, 172 P.3d 1146, 1148 (Ct. App. 2007), for the proposition that “‘[a]n appellate challenge
to the sufﬁciency

0f evidence t0 meet a party’s burden of proof requires n0 speciﬁc action or

99
argument below.”

(Appellant’s Brief, p.4 n.4 (explanation added).)

However, Yeoumans

involved a suppression hearing and the contested question 0f Whether there was probable cause t0
justify a search.

Yeoumans, 144 Idaho

at

873, 172 P.3d at 1148.

Here, because Gordon never

contested the accuracy 0r validity of the restitution request, the state did not have any burden 0f

proof t0 meet.

E

Mosgueda, 150 Idaho 830, 252 P.3d 563

(issue not preserved

When defendant

challenged restitution in district court regarding amount sought for investigating a co-defendant,
but on appeal, he challenged the ofﬁcers” hourly rates because they included fringe beneﬁts);

V.

Breeden, 129 Idaho 813, 932 P.2d 936 (Ct. App. 1997) (“impossibility” t0 pay restitution issue

not preserved because

889 P.2d 93
“Victims”

(Ct.

it

was argued

for the ﬁrst time

App. 1995) (appellate argument

State V. Dorsey, 126 Idaho 659,

that individuals

awarded

restitution

were not

that the claim for restitution for

was untimely). Because Gordon never contested

the restitution amount, he failed

t0 preserve his “substantial evidence”

should not consider

it

argument by presenting

it

t0 the district court

and

this

Court

0n appeal.1

The preliminary statement of the

trial

0n appeal);

was not preserved because Dorsey only argued below

certain Victims

1

m

issues

on appeal,

set forth in the

Notice of Appeal by Gordon’s

counsel, only listed “excessive sentence,” suggesting that counsel did not consider the

restitution

award

illegal.

(ﬂ R., pp.101-103.)

Gordon Should Be Judiciallv Estopped From Presenting
Inconsistent With His Argument Below

C.

An Argument On Appeal

That

Is

Moreover, under the doctrine of judicial estoppel, Gordon should be precluded from
arguing that the restitution award was not supported by substantial evidence.

of the sentencing hearing, and

after

at the

end

being informed 0f the restitution amounts requested, Gordon’s

counsel told the court, “I think the restitution

“under the offense and relevant statutes”

is

permissive,

you know, under

--

as “permissive”

now argued by Gordon t0 be unsupported by substantial

is

(E Appellant’s Brief, pp.4-5.)

not presenting “substantial evidence”

the offense and the

However, what was then acknowledged

relevant statutes[.]” (TL, p.38, Ls.4-7.)

evidence under I.C. § 19-5304.

As noted,

as if

it

were engaged

The

state

cannot be faulted for

in a contested hearing

--

When

Gordon’s counsel essentially indicated that such a showing would not be necessary, and made no
request for a contested restitution hearing. In McCallister V. Dixon, 154 Idaho 891, 894, 303 P.3d

578, 581 (2013) (citations and internal quotation marks omitted), the Idaho Supreme Court
explained:

from advantageously taking one position, then
subsequently seeking a second position that is incompatible With the ﬁrst. The
policy behind judicial estoppel is t0 protect the integrity of the judicial system, by
protecting the orderly administration ofjustice and having regard for the dignity of
the judicial proceeding. Broadly accepted, it is intended t0 prevent parties from
playing fast and loose With the legal system. Judicial estoppel protects the integrity
0f the judicial system, not the litigants; therefore, it is not necessary to demonstrate
Judicial estoppel precludes a party

individual prejudice.

E
V.

Smith

V.

U.S.R.V. Props., LC, 141 Idaho 795, 800, 118 P.3d 127, 132 (2005) (quoting

Owens, 130 Idaho 148, 152, 937 P.2d 1222, 1226 (1997))

known

(“Judicial estoppel,

as the doctrine 0f preclusion 0f inconsistent positions, precludes a party

McKay

sometimes also

from gaining an

advantage by taking one position, and then seeking a second advantage by taking an incompatible
position”).

Gordon’s representation
calculation of restitution

argument

was no

to the district court that there

— only that he would not be

able t0

pay

it

— is

that the state failed to present substantial evidence for the

issue with the state’s

inconsistent With his current

award under

Therefore, under the doctrine ofjudicial estoppel, Gordon’s argument should be

I.C. §

19-5304.

rej ected.

II.

Gordon Has Failed T0 Show The
A.

Court Abused

Sentencing Discretion

Its

Introduction

Gordon
ﬁxed,

District

is

asserts that, “[b]ased

excessive because

Brief, p.6.) Application

it is

Standard

facts

0f this case,

sentence of life, with 40 years

[his]

not necessary t0 achieve the goals 0f sentencing.” (Appellant’s

0f the correct legal standards t0 the
abused

failed t0 establish the district court

B.

on the

its

facts

of this case shows Gordon has

sentencing discretion.

Of Review

“Sentencing decisions are reviewed for an abuse of discretion.” State

V.

Moore, 131 Idaho

814, 823, 965 P.2d 174, 183 (1998) (citing State v. Wersland, 125 Idaho 499, 873 P.2d 144 (1994)).

C.

Gordon Has Failed To Show The District Court Abused Its Discretion BV Imposing A Life
Sentence With Forty Years Fixed After Gordon Pled Guilty To Engaging In Lewd Conduct
The length 0f a sentence

is

reviewed under an abuse of discretion standard considering the

defendant’s entire sentence. State V. Oliver, 144 Idaho 722, 726, 170 P.3d 387, 391 (2007) (citing
State V. Strand, 137 Idaho 457, 460,

50 P.3d 472, 475 (2002); State

159 P.3d 838 (2007)). Where a sentence

0f demonstrating

2

it is

Under Idaho Code

sixteen

is

is

Huffman, 144 Idaho 201,

within statutory limits, the appellant bears the burden

a clear abuse of discretionz

§ 18- 1 508, the

V.

State V. Baker, 136 Idaho 576, 577, 38 P.3d

maximum sentence for lewd conduct with a minor child under

imprisonment for “not more than

life.”

7

614, 615 (2001) (citing State V. Lundquist, 134 Idaho 831, 11 P.3d 27 (2000)).

burden the appellant must show the sentence
Ba_lccr,

136 Idaho

to achieve the

at

577, 38 P.3d at 615.

is

To

carry this

excessive under any reasonable View of the facts.

A sentence is reasonable, however, if

it

appears necessary

primary objective 0f protecting society or any 0f the related sentencing goals 0f

deterrence, rehabilitation or retribution.

I_d.

“[T]he most fundamental requirement [of sentencing]

is

reasonableness.” State V. Miller,

151 Idaho 828, 834, 264 P.3d 935, 941 (201 1) (quotations and citation omitted).
the reasonableness of a sentence this Court Will

“When reviewing

make an independent examination 0f the

record,

“having regard to the nature 0f the offense, the character of the offender and the protection 0f the

imposed

for

A review 0fthe record demonstrates that a life sentence with forty years ﬁxed

Li

public interest.”

Gordon’s conduct in engaging in lewd conduct With his wife’s

impregnating her)

is

more than

reasonable.3

Gordon has

niece (and

failed t0 establish otherwise.

In imposing sentence, the district court discussed the objectives 0f sentencing and

factored into

its

decision. (T12, p.40, Ls.1 1-14; p.43, L.9

important factor”

is

the protection of society, and stated

— p.46,

its

L.9.)

how they

The court noted “the most

belief that “a

life

sentence

is

not out 0f

bounds here.” (TL, p.45, Ls.15-23.) The court explained the impact of Gordon’s crime, and
culpability for

it,

as follows:

Ihave spent a

great deal of time in this case, reviewing

it

in detail.

Ihave

made myself aware of the facts of this case in great detail. I spent — this is perhaps
maybe the case I’ve spent more time in preparing for sentencing than any other in

my

3

14 months on the bench.

(E

At the time 0fthe offense, Gordon was
.
R., p.30 (Gordon’s
and offense occurred 0n 0r between 12/3 1/2016 and 01/01/2017).)

his

Mr. Gordon, in considering your sentence, I’m cognizant of your previous
Violation of a girl, nine years old,[4] resulting in a felony conviction and your
Violation of the girl in this case, then 15 years 01d, getting her pregnant. Both 0f
them were your step-nieces.
It

a massive Violation of trust of society that

is

relationship with children.

done twice.

It is

It is

we

hold adults in the

a massive Violation 0f your family trusts.

was

It

a Violation 0f your supervision not only to not Violate laws, but

the speciﬁc condition,

and therefore a massive — a large Violation of your conditions

0f freedom that you had.

When confronted With this, you lied. You lied repeatedly in both events.
You’re able to defeat polygraphs, and clung to those — the results of those
polygraphs. You clung to them, even though you knew What had happened here.[5]
And

this is

In doing this, both times
child and a

4

You have a felony escape, and
that, and I am understanding that.

your third felony overall.

read the circumstances that you allege for

you blamed the Victims
You blamed themm

I

did

for the actions of you, a

2010 case, 0n October 11, 2009, Gordon’s nine-year 01d step-niece
reported to the Nampa Police Department that Gordon touched her “private parts.” (Vol. 2, PSI,
p.475.) Gordon admitted during a police interview that he “rubbed [the girl’s] vaginal area outside
According

t0 the

PSI

in the

her clothes for several minutes.”
5

(Id.)

Gordon’s probation ofﬁcer explained:
This is where it becomes
[Gordon] also had been passing his polygraphs.
concerning. Mr. Gordon was accused 0f being the father 0f his [now] 16-year 01d

Gordon denied sexual contact/intercourse With the alleged Victim
and passed a polygraph 0n September 29, 2017. Mr. Gordon denied this crime up
until DNA testing came back conﬁrming he is the father. Mr. Gordon blamed his
Victim for having mental health/stability issues and was blatantly deceptive not only
niece’s baby. Mr.

law enforcement, treatment provider, and
treatment members, but to his own Wife and family. When arrested, Mr. Gordon
argued that he passed the polygraph.
Mr. Gordon clearly does not take
responsibility for his actions nor has any type of concern 0r remorse for his Victim.
to his supervising ofﬁcer, polygrapher,

(V01. 2, PSI, p.444.)
6

Gordon

told the presentence investigator that the Victim “initiated” the sexual contact

consented to

it.

(V01. 2, PSI, p.440.)

and

The evaluation 0f you under the psychosexual evaluation concludes you are
[a] high risk t0 reoffend. It also concludes you are less amenable t0 treatment than
other sex offenders, and the facts of this case would reinforce that.[7]

Victim.
effect

You did the second event knowing the bad effects you had 0n the ﬁrst
You did it knowing the effects it has on children. You did it knowing the

it

would have on your

family.

Who commit a crime out 0f selﬁshness and then
magnitude 0f their consequences. You did so, having gone through the
previous time With the ﬁrst Victim in the earlier case.
There are sometimes people

regret the

The Victim impact statement by [the Victim’s mother] was powerful,
pointed, and clear 0n the effects on the family, on the effects on the Victim and the
effects we Will see down the road 0n the
child.
There

is

a lifetime 0f suffering

There are n0 words

family.

I

by

the Victim and the Victim’s child and the

can say today or sentence

I

can give Will

[sic]

undo

that.

It

brings

it

to stark relief the four factors, Toohill factors.

The importance

0fthe protection of society, the most important factor by me and I’m told to employ.
Deterrence 0f crime, deters others that may think 0f considering the same; the low
likelihood of rehabilitation; and the powerful importance 0f punishment.
Ithink the prosecution
I

reviewing

is right,

this case, I take into

incident in considering

that a life sentence is not out

account the fact

how — what

is

—

ofbounds

here.

the circumstances 0f the ﬁrst

an appropriate sentence for the incident

before me.
(Tn, p.43, L.9

7

According

—

p.46, L.2.)

t0 the presentence investigator:

Mr. Gordon was in treatment through SANE Solutions since June 4, 2013.
According t0 therapist Mark McCullough, Mr. Gordon completed treatment
Without suspensions, write ups 0r disciplinary actions. In August 2016 Mr. Gordon
presented as [a] 10W risk t0 re-offend and was referred to a monthly Maintenance
Group. He was in “maintenance” when he committed the instant offense. Dr.
Michael Johnston concluded in the Psychosexual Evaluation that Mr. Gordon posed
“less” amenable for sexual offender treatment than
[a] high risk to reoffend and was
most sexual offenders.
(V01. 2, PSI, p.454.)

10

Although the

Gordon

--

district court

his expression

The

considered.

court

did not speciﬁcally mention the mitigating factors cited

0f remorse and positive work history

was presumably

listening t0

--

21.) Also,

those factors must have been

Gordon When he made

statement of remorse in open court just before the court announced

by

its

his apologies

and

sentence. (Tr., p.39, Ls.2-

Gordon’s counsel told the court, “He’s got a good job Where he’s making really good

money.”8 (TL, p.36, Ls.2-3.)

That Gordon feels the court should have given those factors greater

weight does not establish an abuse of discretion.
P.3d 3 10, 318 (201
conduct our

own

1)

E

State V.

Windom, 150 Idaho

(“Our standard of review does not require (nor indeed, does

873, 881, 253

it

permit) us t0

evaluation 0f the weight to be given each 0f the sentencing considerations

(societal protection, general

and speciﬁc deterrence, defendant's prospects for rehabilitation and

societal retribution) in order t0 determine

Whether

we

agree With the district court's conclusion”).

Considering the nature and impact 0f Gordon’s offense — lewd conduct With his 15-yearold step niece

--

his

wasted opportunities

and probation supervision,
registered sex offender

change his behavior through sex offender treatment

his high risk t0 reoffend,

When he committed

given any reasonable View of the
discretion

t0

facts.

his current offense,

Gordon has

failed t0

by imposing a uniﬁed sentence of life, with

lewd conduct With a minor under

and the

fact that

he was a

Gordon’s sentence

show

is

reasonable

the district court abused

forty years ﬁxed,

upon

its

his guilty plea t0

sixteen.

8

The Presentence Report stated that the manager 0f Miracle Tire, where Gordon had worked,
heard that Gordon “was great at putting in parts.” (Vol. 2, PSI, p.449.) In light of the district
court’s comment that it had made itself “aware of the facts 0f this case in great detail” (TL, p.43,
Ls. 10-1 1), the court was undoubtedly aware 0f that “positive work history.”
11

CONCLUSION
The

state respectfully requests that this

Court afﬁrm the

district court’s restitution

order

and Gordon’s sentence.

DATED this 28th day 0f June, 2019.

/s/

John C. McKinney

JOHN C. MCKINNEY
Deputy Attorney General
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/s/

John C. McKinney

JOHN C. MCKINNEY
Deputy Attorney General
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